
BALLISTIC VESTS

CZ 4M STRIKER
PLATE CARRIER

One of the lightest and most durable plate carriers.

Weight of only 750 g while maintaining high durability and strength.
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- shoulder straps are constructed of Hypalon® and a 25  

  mm strap

- hydration bag tubes or radio cables can be attached  

  to the straps with additional buckles

- body circumference adjustment via the MOLLE  

  system on the back of the vest

- the front platform is exchangeable and with

  possibility to attach various types of pouches

- the front platform can be replaced by a platform with  

  integrated M4 magazine pouches

- 3D interior material to improve ventilation and reduce  

  trauma  effect

- possibility of insertion of different sizes and shapes of

  ballistic plates with patented system for their fixation

- side parts are made of reinforced straps, which thanks  

  to their construction keep even fully loaded holders in  

  position 

- elastic segments in the side fronts adapt to the  

  body circumference during movement and increase  

  comfort of wear 

- vest is supplied without ballistic inserts, which are  

  offered as a separate product

- emergency handle at the rear of the carrier

1. MOLLE system

2. 3D Ventilation liner

3. Adjustable size

4. Removable front panel

5. Lightweight sides

Ballistic protection, fragment
and stab resistance

Area, weight and type
of ballistic protection

Weight of textile Colour Size

S-L
XL-XXL

0,14 m2 - 0,78 Kg - TN 560
0,25 m2 - 1,38 Kg - TN 560

2 x 0,07 m2 - 1,7 Kg - panel Level III++
2 x 0,07 m2 - 2,1 Kg - panel Level IV

S-L - 0,75 Kg Black

FDE
Multicam black

NIJ STD 0101.04 or 06 
Level IIIA + panel Level IV ICW.

or Level IV StandAlone
STANAG 2920 with

resistance V50 up to 550m/s


